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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

ADVANCED
PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATES

210 North Ave., East, Cranford • 908-276-0237
www.advancedpt.info

GET TO KNOW
OUR STAFF

Allison Ashurst, MSPT, graduated from the physi-
cal therapy program at UMDNJ, Newark, NJ, in
1999.  She has a keen interest in both orthope-
dics and pediatrics.  Her skills as a therapist are
evident, and her kindness and compassion made
for a perfect fit as she joined ADVANCED Physi-
cal Therapy Associates in 2000.

Allison accepted the dual role of an orthopedic
therapist in the clinic and a school certified pedi-
atric therapist in the classroom.  She maintains a
high level of skill and knowledge through continued coursework in both areas.

Allison brought her interest in community involvement to ADVANCED Physical
Therapy Associates.  She is the chairperson of the Social Concerns Committee.  This
committee has implemented an annual coat drive with Jersey Cares and Casual 
Friday with monthly staff donations to local charities.  Allison initiated a blood drive
with NJ Blood Centers and participation in the Multiple Sclerosis walk this year.  As
part of Physical Therapy month, Allison donates her services to the many partici-
pants in the Avon Breast Cancer 3-day walk each October.  Allison’s concern for the
community has enriched the entire staff of ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates.

Therapists like Allison are responsible for our reputation as the finest private 
practice in the state.
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Hitler Association Is Terrible Way
To Express Difference of Opinion

Councilwoman Criticizes Times
For Content of Editorial Page

More Letters to the Editor
Scotch Plains Deputy Mayor Objects

To The Leader/Times Cartoon
I know that you have already received

significant feedback on today’s “ car-
toon “ and I will be surprised if you do
not receive a great deal more.

I greatly appreciate the freedom of the
press and most importantly the Consti-
tution and Bill of Rights upon which it
was founded. When one publishes under
the freedom of such rights, I assume, a
balance of what rights are being fostered
against the potential that others are be-
ing suppressed is a balance that a paper
engages in.

I am disappointed that in engaging in
this exercise your paper failed to see the
critical rights upon which your “car-
toon” trampled.

Political debate is at the core of our
Freedoms and such debate is what led to
the Bill of Rights we all so greatly cherish.
If such debate was never had perhaps the
Bill of Rights would never have been
passed or would have taken a much differ-
ent shape. The “cartoon” that was pub-
lished in your paper does not take that
view. In fact, it demeans the entire process
of debating an issue in public and with
input of public. Your cartoon would lead
one to believe if an issue has detractors it
should never be debated.

The discussion should never be raised,
the varying opinions never be consid-
ered and the many phone calls the coun-
cil members receive never be answered.
I am not sure if any governing body
under that scenario would make any

laws or take any action. If that was the
view would our country, our state and
our community live under the Freedoms
we take for granted? Would our Bill of
Rights have ever been enacted? I am
confident that residents on both sides of
the Underage Drinking issue would agree
that your “cartoon” has done nothing to
further either side of the issue and may
have only served to galvanize the impor-
tance of the process.

Deputy Mayor Francis S. Rossi
Scotch Plains

P.S.—At the time I wrote my letter
(above) I had only been read the text from
family members but not seen the manner
in which your “cartoon” personally at-
tacked the Council along with the politi-
cal freedoms I had initially discussed. My
colleagues have said much already on
this, but I would be remiss in not echoing
my dismay at the lack of judgment and
sensitivity demonstrated by the printing
of this “cartoon”. The cartoon single hand-
ily demeans our Veterans, our Jewish
Community and frankly every citizen
who has seen, heard or will hear about it.
In the time when our country is recover-
ing from the tragic events of September
11, and when in the face of such tragedy
our country has united, what was your
paper thinking of accomplishing with
such an offensive and divisive piece? I
hope the lack of judgment was cause by a
lack of thought and nothing more.

SP-F Ministerium Pastor Calls
Cartoon Beyond License

Normally, I would wait to get my mail
to read The Times and find out what had
happened at the council meeting be-
cause, try as he might, Fred Rossi’s
information is not often printed accu-
rately. Or some strange headline is
drummed up that bears no relationship
to what actually happened at the meet-
ing.

However, after speaking with Mayor
Marks at 7:45 a.m., I couldn’t wait to
read the paper. I was, to say the least,
disgusted, dismayed and confused.

For approximately 18 to 24 months,
the governing body of the Township of
Scotch Plains has been debating this
issue. We have discussed Fourth Amend-
ment rights, have tried to figure a way to
craft the ordinance so that it was not
boilerplate language. We have made
every attempt to be sensitive to the needs
and rights of our constituents. At every
turn, you have ambushed us.

Last week’s editorial, stating that we
were violating the Constitution, was just
another set of scare tactics that you have
been using to whip up the residents of
this town into a frenzy. The information
you have been providing is inaccurate
and false. But, that is not why I am
writing and that can be addressed at
another time.

You have insulted every veteran, ev-
ery Jew and every decent citizen who
resides in this community by your insen-
sitivity and crassness. I sat for most of
the day at the rescue squad just shaking
my head, wondering what was going
through your head when you saw fit to

publish this trash.
I would like to commend Mayor Marks

for his quick reaction to this horrible
incident and also join in the sentiments
expressed in his letter. I would also like
to thank both Municipal Chairmen, Bill
McClintock and Ken Lipstein, for their
quick attention to this matter. I hope that
if you still have a readership left after
this incident, that you exercise better
judgment in the use of your First Amend-
ment rights.

Councilwoman
Geri M. Samuel

Scotch Plains

While I completely understand the
leeway often afforded to editorial car-
toons to express an opinion in an exag-
gerated manner, I strongly feel the car-
toon featuring Adolf Hitler in hell went
far beyond editorial license.

There is no question the issues sur-
rounding the town council’s proposed
underage drinking ordinance are the fod-
der for intense debate, and certainly the
opinions of our citizens will vary to a
great degree regarding this ordinance, I
do, however, question the choice of equat-
ing this ordinance with the “business” of
Adolf Hitler and Nazi Germany.

It is my opinion that, whether inten-
tional or not, a great insult has been
instigated not only toward the Jewish
community of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, but on all of its citizens who
have the decency to understand that the
Holocaust is beyond equivocation to
anything in the history of human civili-

zation much less a local town ordinance.
I feel a retraction and apology are in

order.
Dr. Kevin M. Brennan

President, Scotch Plains/Fanwood
Ministerium

Senior Pastor, Evangel Church

My partners on the council have all
expressed our feelings very well. What a
horrible display of bad judgment. How
would you like to be paired up with, say,
Osama bin Laden in a decision that you
are trying to make in good conscience
for the protection of our town?

You can disagree all you want with
anything that we are trying to do, but to
team us up with Hitler — how deplor-

able. What are you going to do to rectify
this situation?

I am so offended that words are not
strong enough. What will next week’s
cartoon be, us kicking puppies, murder-
ing babies and stealing from old people?
Anxiously awaiting you response.

Councilmen Guy Celentano
Scotch Plains

S A P P H I R E
SUGG. SALE -10% 

TWIN ea. pc. 520 $279 $251
FULL ea. pc. 640 $349 $314
QUEEN set 1490 $799 $719
KING set 2250 $1199 $1079

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road,Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 • (973) 427-1848

Special Sale Hours: Monday - Friday 10-9; Saturday 10-5:30; Sunday 1-5

10 days only

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR.
Factory Authorized Price Reduction.

What an incredible, once-a-year opportunity to purchase the world’s finest mattress! 
Unparalleled comfort and quality have been the hallmarks of every Shifman hand-tufted 

mattress since 1893. They’re entirely handmade in the USA, utilizing only the finest cotton 
felt upholstery. What’s more, each boxspring is 8-way hand-tied with fine Italian twine. 

So, don’t let this limited time offer catch you napping. 

Save 35%-50% 
Plus an additional 10%

on closeout covers only

B A N C R O F T
SUGG. SALE -10% 

TWIN ea. pc. 240 $119 $107
FULL ea. pc. 360 $189 $170

C R Y S T A L
SUGG. SALE -10% 

TWIN ea. pc. 330 $179 $161
FULL ea. pc. 450 $249 $224
QUEEN set 1110 $599 $539
KING set 1570 $849 $764

S A V O Y
SUGG. SALE -10% 

TWIN ea. pc. 830 $439 $395
FULL ea. pc. 1000 $539 $485
QUEEN set 2240 $1199 $1079
KING set 3170 $1699 $1529

SOUPS ON…Local residents gather at 24-Seven Express Food Store to get a hot
cup of soup. Pictured, from left to right, are: Nick Velez, Samantha Velez and
Joshua who are eagerly waiting on line with there empty cups; pouring the soup
is Sandy White.

24-Seven Express to Open First
Of its 50 Stores in Westfield

WESTFIELD – 24-Seven Express
Food Stores, plans to develop 50
stores throughout New Jersey and
has chosen to open its first store in
Westfield. A wholly owned subsid-
iary of Frank Retail Holdings, head-
quartered in Springfield, the
company’s objective is to introduce
a higher level of quality and service
than is traditionally offered by exist-
ing convenience store operators.

As part of its strategy, 24-Seven
Express plans to introduce a world
class NY style deli and in general
will expand its overall food service
category to include hot and cold
foods. With a variety of products
such as groceries, health, beauty aid,
greeting cards, dairy, candy, breads,
maps, phone cards, magazines, fruits,
vegetables, ice cream, frozen food,
automotive and more. Additionally,
all food service and deli personnel
are required to wear chefs attire and
must undergo training in the follow-
ing areas: culinary arts, food prepa-
ration and handling, sanitation, and
safety courses. 24-Seven Express has
also partnered with Green Mountain
Coffee, one of the nations leading
providers of premium high quality
coffee.

Grand opening events have been
scheduled to begin May 15 and will
continue through June 30. Sched-
uled events include a formal ribbon
cutting ceremony, Family Day on
May 19; Senior Citizen’s Week, from

May 26 through June 1; Student’s
Week, from June 3 through June 9
and a grand finale  neighborhood
party on June 29.

24-Seven Express of Westfield is
also Donating 25 cents off every
Sub Sandwich purchased during the
grand opening to the Westfield Po-
lice, Fire, and Rescue Squad. Se-
niors are also able to receive 10
percent off all purchases, except for
tobacco products. During the Grand
opening a variety of items will be on
sale, such as milk, beverages, deli
items, cigarettes, salty snacks, etc.
The company is also giving away
over 50 grand opening prizes in-
cluding a microsoft X-HOX, 26”
Mountain Bike, and a pair of New
York Yankee tickets. According to
Mr. Frank, “during our grand open-
ing every customer is a winner with
hundreds of free give-a ways, excit-
ing contests, and great tasting food”.
“We look forward to being your
neighborhood convenience store and
offering quality, value, and conve-
nience to the residents and people
of Westfield”. 24-Seven Express is
located at 1100 South Avenue in
Westfield, “

See it all in Color!
See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com


